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Purpose: Public Private Partnerships (PPPs) have been used in attempts to 
improve efficiency, effectiveness and innovation in infrastructure and ser-
vices, and to enlarge public budgets in the short-term. There appears to be 
large potential scope for the greater use of PPPs in many countries, but it 
is crucial that the mistakes made elsewhere are avoided and that there is a 
transparent and robust system of regulation and support. This paper criti-
cally assesses some of the micro- and macro-economic reasons for using 
Public Private Partnerships (PPPs) for infrastructure and  services.

Design/methodology/approach: This paper reviews some selected evi-
dence related to policy arguments in favour of PPPs, and some potential 
shortcomings of PPPs in practice.

Findings: There are a number of reasons why PPPs can provide improved 
infrastructure and services, however, in practice these may often not be 
fully realised due to in-built incentives, biases and implementation short-
comings. A transparent and on-going evaluation for deciding on PPPs 
needs to be set up, and PPPs need to be used effectively compared to 
alternative funding sources. If not, there is scope for inefficiencies and 
misuse of PPPs. Necessary support for PPPs includes strong, robust 
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and transparent regulatory and governance systems and the dissemination of good prac-
tice to all partners, as well as good quality advice and training. 

Originality/value: The paper sets out a number of reasons for using PPPs, but also assesses 
potential drawbacks associated with them. 

Keywords: Public Private Partnerships; PPP; budget enlargement; motivations

INTRODUCTION
In many countries, Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) have become a relatively popular 
way of providing public infrastructure and services, and their use is supported by many 
international and national bodies (e.g. European Commission, 2012; OECD, 2012a, b; 
UN, 2011; World Bank, 2015; Bull, 2010). The main reasons cited for using PPPs 
include:introducinggreaterinnovation,efficiencyandeffectiveness(mainlythrough
introducing private sector techniques and inputs and greater competition); plus budget 
enlargementbybringinginprivatefinancing.Otherbroadreasonsforthegreateruse
of PPPs are grounded in: changing perceptions of the role of the public sector from be-
ing a provider of infrastructure and services to being an enabler and, usually, funder of 
them; moves to measures of public service provision success rather than output or input 
measures; and a shift of some public budgets towards the private sector.

Although PPPs have been used for millennia, in recent decades the UK has been an 
early adopter of PFI type PPPs. This is where the private sector funds upfront costs in 
return for a long-term payment, accounting for around 10% of public infrastructure 
(OECD, 2014, p.14). The use of PPPs has declined in the UK in recent years, arguably 
duetoimprovedtransparency,questionsaboutvalueformoney,inflexibility,auster-
ity and changing accounting standards removing an accounting advantage of PPPs in 
terms of them counting as part of the national debt. This means that the high pay-
mentsforexistingPPPswillgraduallydeclineuntilaround202829, and afterwards 
decline more rapidly until around 2050 (HM Treasury, 2016a, b). 

Based on a variety of sources (including The Public-Private Infrastructure Advisory 
Facility (PPIAF) and Dealogic), Inderst (2016) estimate that total global volumes of 
PPPs have been around US$60–$100 billion in recent years (around 0.1% of GDP). Un-
like Europe (EPEC, 2016), Asia is well below the global average: there appears to be 
considerable interest in PPPs, not only in infrastructure provision but also services1.

1Less contractually based PPPs are more concerned with a partnership between stakeholders such as the 
ILO(2008,p.1,buildingonUN,2001): ‘voluntary and collaborative relationships among various actors in 
both public (State) and private (non-State) sectors, in which all participants agree to work together to 
achieve a common goal or undertake specific tasks. Partnerships may serve various purposes, including 
advancing a cause, to implement normative standards or codes of conduct, or to share and coordinate 
resources and expertise’. However, while important (McQuaid, 2010), these are not the focus of the 
current paper focus.
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ThereisnouniversaldefinitionofPPPs(examplesinclude:HodgeandGreve,2013;
OECD,2008,pp.15–17; UN, 2011). The OECD (2014) states that: 

‘Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) are long term contractual arrangements 
between the government and a private partner whereby the latter deliv-
ers and funds public services using a capital asset, sharing the associated 
risks.’

ServicesareexplicitlyincludedintheWorldBank’s(2014)definitionofaPPPasa:

‘long-term contract between a private party and a government agency, for 
providing a public asset or service, in which the private party bears signifi-
cant risk and management responsibility’ (World Bank, 2014, p.17),

and the European Commission’s (2004) Green paper on PPPs: 

‘forms of cooperation between public authorities and the world of business 
which aim to ensure the funding, construction, renovation, management or 
maintenance of an infrastructure or the provision of a service’.

‘Contractual PPPs’ involve: private provision of infrastructure and/or services that 
are usually provided by the public sector for the common good, therefore involving 
some continued public sector involvement; mainly private sector investment, but 
usually funded over the long term by the public sector; the sharing of substantial risks 
(financial,technologicalandoperation)relatedtotheproject’sdesign,build,opera-
tionorfinancing;long-term projects and contracts; and are output rather than input 
focused(forexample,Malone,2005).

The remainder of the paper assesses the various reasons for PPPs, and how and why 
some of these may not be realised. These broad overlapping factors are now discussed in 
termsof:budgetenlargement;efficiencyandvalueformoney;certaintyofexpenditure
anddelivery;flexibility;financingcosts;risksharing;procurementprocessandtransac-
tion costs; legacy and public assets; and the wider impacts of PPP on the local economy.

REASONS FOR PPPS 
Major reasons for using PPPs, rather than usual public financingmechanisms, are
often based on micro-economic arguments that they can: increase innovation, 
effectivenessandefficiencywhenprovidingpublicinfrastructureandservices;meet
increased choice and quality of public services; and improve the equality of social 
services between different geographical areas (such as urban-rural) (for example,
ThieriotandDominguez,2015;NHSExecutive,2004).

In addition to these motivations, PPPs can present more macro-economic opportu-
nitiesforgovernmentstoaccessgreaterprivatefinanceandto‘spendtodayandpay
tomorrow’ (so-called ‘budget enlargement’). They can also provide opportunities for 
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privateandNGObodiestoaccessmajornewincomestreamsandmarkets,formerly
reserved for public sector providers (McQuaid and Scherrer, 2010). For instance, the 
EuropeanCommission(2004)identifiedfourmainprivatesectorrolesinPPPs,thefirst
aboutaccesstofinance,andtheothersgenerallyaboutimprovingdelivery:providing
additional capital; providing alternative skills in management and implementation; 
adding value to both the consumer and the general public; and identifying needs and 
the optimal use of resources. 

Budget Enlargement

PPPs have often been presented as a means of enlarging the effective public sector 
budgetovertheshort-term(e.g.UNECE,2008,2012),throughkeepingmuchofthe
capital costs of PPPs ‘off’ the balance sheet. The OECD (2011) found that this was 
more important than value for money in some countries, while IOB2(2013)foundthat
mostPPPswerebasedonbudgetenlargement(additionalfinancialmobilisation)rea-
sons rather than on improved effectiveness. 

Internationalaccountingstandardshavechangedsomoreexpenditureisshown‘on
balance sheet’, particularly where there is only a limited transfer of risk (McQuaid and 
Scherrer, 2010; House of Lords, 2010). The effects of these standards (e.g. Financial 
Reporting Advisory Board (FRAB), 2007) are sometimes unclear as they may depend 
ontheirexactinterpretationbynationalandinternationalbodies.Iftheirrulesare
fully applied then this should lead to PPPs being compared more accurately to other 
procurement methods. Interestingly, a potential change from the former UK PFI to the 
PFI2systemisthatnowthepublicsectornolongerpaysfortheproject’scapitalcosts
overtheconstructionperiod,butratheroverthe lifeoftheproject(HMTreasury,
2016b). This may mean that costs are spread out over a longer period, which may 
mean that costs are spread out longer than under previous regulations requiring them 
to be included when paid.

Budgetenlargementisespeciallyattractivewhentherearemajorinfrastructure
needs.PPPscanallowofficialpublicdebttobekeptlowerthanunder‘traditional’
procurement, and so improve the government’s position in international financial
markets,ortomeetdebtlimitsonpublicborrowing.Inaddition,overalltaxburdens
in the medium term might be reduced if PPPs are more cost-effective than traditional 
publicprocurement.TheevidenceontheeffectsofPPPsonpublicfinancesismixed
(Hodge and Greve, 2007). If previously sheltered sectors undergo deregulation and 
economicstructuralchange,thenPPPsmayraiseefficiency(McQuaidandScherrer,
2010,p.30).However, theefficiencygains fromPPPsneedtoat leastcompensate
fortheextrafinancialandtransactioncoststhattheyincur,otherwise,thebudget

2Policy and Operations Evaluation Department (IOB), Ministry of Foreign Affairs, The Netherlands
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financingleadstoa‘fiscalillusion’wherethefinancialburdenofPPPsisspreadout
over many years and is not seen immediately in public budgets. Therefore, it is essen-
tial that PPPs are adequately monitored and the true levels of risk, capital and reve-
nue liabilities are shown, in a way consistent with international accounting standards. 
WithoutclearandtransparentpublicaccountsforPPPs,itisdifficulttodetermineif
PPPsincreaseordecreasethelong-termtaxanddebtburden.

Efficiency and value for money

Micro-economicfactorsfocusonthepotentialforimprovingtheefficiency,effective-
nessandvalueformoneyofprojects.Itdoesthisthroughtheintroductionofnew
(largely private sector) skills and practices, incentives and innovation, together with 
potentialeconomiesofscaleandscope,andmoreefficientutilisationofassetsand
‘cradle-to-grave’ or whole life asset management (European Commission, 2004; NHS 
Executive,2004;HMTreasury,2000,2006;WorldBank,2009).

This is based to some degree on bringing concepts from New Public Management 
(NPM) into public sector management (McQuaid, 2010, 2016), although NPM may be 
in decline (Dunleavy et al., 2006). It remains to be seen if new forms of public and 
networkgovernance influence futurePPPs.UnderPPPs, thepublic sector still has
democraticaccountabilityandresponsibilityfordefiningtheservice(or infrastruc-
turecharacteristics)andchoosingbetweentheobjectives,thereforeseekingtoen-
sure that the wider public interest is taken fully into account (McQuaid and Scherrer, 
2010, p.29). It also decides on monitoring performance measures and standards of 
 delivery, with performance measures including effectiveness measured in terms 
ofoutputs,servicequalitymeasures,efficiency,financialperformanceandprocess
andactivitymeasures(OECD,2008).

Afurtherreasonforimprovedefficiencyistheintroductionofgreatercompetition
for,andthecontestabilityof,thePPP.However,experiencesuggeststhatsometimes
competition in PPPs can been limited, partly as economies of scale may limit com-
petitiontolargerfirms,technicalandfinancialresourcesmayrestrictthenumbers
offirmsabletobid,andPPPsareusuallyput forwardbyconsortia (henceseveral
potential competitors may be working together, reducing competition overall). PPPs 
generally have low numbers of bidders, therefore reducing the real level of competi-
tionanditspotentialbenefits.Inaddition,under‘traditional’procurementthereis
often considerable competition (e.g. when tenders are requested to build, or design 
andbuild, infrastructure). Inthisway,thespecificbenefitsofPPPsareintheway
competition is introduced. However, compared to a purely public sector delivered 
project,ratherthantraditionalprocurementusingoutside(non-publicsector)con-
tractors, there is likely to be greater competition. 

Hoppe et al. (2010) suggest that while PPP type contracts should have greater 
incentives for cost reductions than using a single contractor, quality might go up 
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or down. Current public operations may include additional services that are not 
explicitlysetoutinthecontract– and so these will no longer be provided by the PPP. 
Itisusefulifsuchextraservices(e.g.specialtreatmentforthosewithdisabilities)
aremadeexplicitandsoareproperlyfunded;inpractice,however,thismaynotbe
the case. 

Factors that may negatively affect PPP development and implementation include 
differing value and ethical systems of the public and private sector actors (OECD, 
2008),poordesignofcontractsandinappropriaterisksharing,andalackofaccount-
ability(Pollocketal.,2007;PollockandPrice,2013).Intermsofvalueformoney,
Barlowetal.(2013)arguethatresultsforhealthcarePPPsintheEuropeanUnion,
acrossdifferentformsoffinancingandPPPs,havebeenmixed,andaccommodation
onlyPPPs(e.g.buildingandmaintaininghospitals)havenotseentheexpectedcost
savings. Meanwhile, Torchia et al. (2015) found that while PPPs have been used to 
addressinternationallyemergingpublichealthissues,theireffectiveness,efficiency
and convenience are unclear. 

AUKHouseofCommons(2011,p.3)CommitteereviewarguedthatPFIs(Private
Finance Initiative types of PPP) had been a better deal for private investors than 
the taxpayer. Similarly, therewas aUK review of PFI in 2012with changesmade
to the PFI model so as to improve transparency, value for money and partnership 
working(nowcalledPF2)(HMTreasury,2012;NationalAuditOffice,2009;Reynaers
andGrimmelikhuijsen,2015).IOB(2013)foundthatevaluationstendedtofocuson
resource sharing, and the issues of risk-sharing and revenue distribution in PPPs re-
ceived little attention in half of the selected studies. Most goals were quite general 
(e.g. improvedco-ordination) and fewwereoutput specific.Althoughmostof the
small number of PPPs reviewed had positive outputs, it was usually unclear if these 
were attributable to the PPP, and most evaluations were not particularly robust sci-
entifically(e.g.scoringlowlyontheMarylandScaleofScientificMethods).Therefore,
the conclusion is clear – few of PPP evaluations were based on rigorous and robust 
impact analysis.

Certainty of expenditure and delivery

Ingeneral,publicsectorexpenditureflowshavegreatercertaintyunderPPPs.Thisis
partlyduetofixedcosts(withanaddedinflationelement)generallybeingagreedover
theentirelifeoftheproject,withthedeveloperusuallytakingtheriskofcostoverruns
orincreasedcostsabovesomeagreedlevel,oroflowerincomethanexpected.

However,theremaybegreaterdifficultiesinchangingaPPPcontractafteritis
signed (e.g. specification or design features are difficult to change). Other types
ofprocurementmayincludegreatertemptationandscopefortheproject’spublic
sectorcommissionertochangespecificationsatalatestageorduringitsdevelop-
ment: this can incur large additional costs. PPPs usually therefore introduce greater 
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disciplinetothepublicsector,althoughthiscouldbeachievedthroughbetterproject
planning, procurement and discipline among commissioners after signing the initial 
contract.

PPPs may restrict the decision makers’ ability to alter or merge infrastructure as 
thesearesetoutfordecadesinthecontract.Anexampleisifagroupofsocialservice
facilities (e.g. schools) are to be amalgamated. The PPP funded ones are likely to be 
kept open even if circumstances have changed, while the other non-PPP facilities 
arepreferredtobekeptopen.Thiscanleadtothepotentialinefficientlocationof
services in the long-term.

There are normally strong incentives for the private partner to complete PPP 
projectsontime,asaddedcostsordelaypenaltiescanbeincorporatedintothecon-
tract. In some cases payments may not start until after completion, giving incentives 
especiallywherethedeveloperhasfinancingcosts.Theagreementofthedesignand
build PPP may include streamlined land assembly, planning and other agreements, so 
reducing potential delays. Overall this can lead to shorter and more certain construc-
tion times, but other forms of procurement could also achieve them.

Intermsofthecertaintyofmaintenance,inthe1980sand1990sintheUK,and
elsewhere at other times, the maintenance of the public infrastructure (e.g. school 
buildings, roads, etc.) has been poor. This was because reduced maintenance was 
perceived as short-term ‘savings’ but with higher long-term costs due to the need for 
major,costlyreconstructionlater.PPPscanhelpreducetheriskofpoormaintenance
due to short-term public sector decisions as they normally include maintaining the 
infrastructureataspecifiedleveloveritslife,evenifbudgetscomeunderpressure
elsewhere: the public sector commissioner has a legal obligation to pay the PPP con-
tract, so they cannot cut maintenance. 

Flexibility

Circumstances and partnerships are likely to change over time, so PPPs need to adapt 
over time and this may require continued trust building and adaptation to changing 
localorwidercircumstances(Bloomfield,2006).

The lack of flexibility after a contract starts is a major problem with PPPs.
For instance, if a hospital is built then it may not be easy to add in changes to, for 
example, information technology (including Internet provision, new processes
for  delivering services, etc.), opportunities or requirements for changing infra-
structurestandards(e.g.theneedforgreaterenergyefficiencyortheadditionof
 alternative energy sources such as solar panels), or changing the way of organising 
work (which may require changes to the physical structure of the building), etc. 
Therefore,theprojectmaysufferfrombeing‘locked-in’toaparticulartechnologi-
cal and organisational  approach for many years, or the PPP contract may need to 
be renegotiated. 
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ExternalchangesmayalsoaffectthePPP.InthecaseoftheSkyeBridgePPP,chang-
estoEuropeanUnionlegislationontax(VAT)fortollbridgesforcedtherenegotiation
oftheoriginalcontract.Anincreaseintaxaffectedthedemandforthefacilityand
thereforetheincomeoftheproject.

Financing costs

IngeneralthecapitalandfinancingcostsofPPPsarelikelytobehigherthanpublic
sectorborrowings.Soevenwithefficiencysavings,PPPsmaycostmorethan‘tradi-
tional’procurement.TherateofreturnexpectedondifferenttypesofPPPprojects
varies (e.g. schools versus toll roads) (OECD, 2014). When estimating the rate of 
returnexpectedbyprivatesectorcapital,financialindicatorsofPPPperformance,
particularly Internal Rate of Returns (IRR), are often used. However, these may be 
misleading(HMTreasury,2013),exceptwhererelatedpaymentstreamsareflat,like
an annuity. Cuthbertson and Cuthbertson (2012) found this assumption was rarely 
met, based on data on actual PFI-type PPPs, so the opportunity cost to the public 
sectorandthepotentialscopeforprofitbytheprivatesectorwerebothunderstated.
They suggested that outstanding debt may be a more reliable indicator of how much 
the annuity type payment assumptions are bent. 

Overall, PPPs lack transparent monitoring (often due to the ‘hidden’ or non-trans-
parent and non-public nature of the contracts). Monitoring often includes physical 
monitoring (e.g. the meeting of building codes or standards); but should also include 
thefinancialmonitoringatproject,publicbody(suchaslocalauthority)andnational
levels. It is importantthat full informationonprojectcontracts,andthefinancial
models used by the public sector, be publicly available (and developers told of this 
requirement before bids are called for).

Risk sharing

A key aspect of PPPs is the transfer and sharing of endogenous (controlled by the 
partners)orexogenous(beyondcontrolofthepartners)riskbetweenthepublicand
private sectors, so the party that is best able to is the one to bear the risk. These may 
includeconstruction,operation,inflation,technologicalanddemandrisks.Exogenous
risks are usually assumed by the public sector or shared (with the private sector part-
nergettingapremiumrelatedtotheirshareoftherisk)(seeOECD,2008).

However, there will be pressure on the public sector to stop the private partners or 
theprojectfromgoingbankrupt,orfailingwhereprojectsarepoliticallyoreconomi-
cally ‘sensitive’, so the real risk is likely to rest more with them. The public sector 
mayhavetotakebackcontroloftheoperationatshortnotice,orfindanotherprovid-
erorrenegotiatethecontact,allpossiblyathighcost.AnexampleistheUKgovern-
menthavingtobeinvolvedwhenalargefirm,Carillion,wentintoliquidationearlyin
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2018,withcontractscoveringmanysensitivepublicserviceareas,includinghospitals,
maintaining Ministry of Defence housing, and school dinners (House of Commons, 
2018;HouseofCommonsLibrary,2018;NationalAuditOffice,2018).

A further technological risk is that as PPPs are long-term contracts, these can tie 
theprojecttoaspecifictypeoftechnology,thereforereducingflexibility.Itcanalso
makeitmoredifficultinfuturetointroducemoremoderntechnologies,leadingto
potentially costly re-negotiations, unless the contracts are carefully constructed and 
buildinnecessaryflexibility.

Procurement process and transaction costs

While some of the procurement costs are transferred to the PPP in terms of the pri-
vate sector bidders developing their own solutions to meet the requirements of the 
PPPs,thecomplexityofprojectsovertheirlifecyclesmayleadtopoorprotection
of the public interest (Da Cruz and Marques, 2012). PPPs may lead to a reduction in 
protectionofpublicresourcesthroughrigorousprocurementprocedures(Verhoest
et al., 2016). Establishing dedicated PPP units in government (OECD, 2010) and 
thestandardisationofPPPcontracts(VandenHurkandVerhoest,2016)canhelp
alleviatetheseproblems.However,inastudyof19Europeancountries,Vanden
Hurk et al. (2016) found that support agencies for PPPs varied considerably, distin-
guishing four categories from sceptical systems of zero support to fully organised 
PPP systems. 

The costs of developing PPP contracts are likely to be greater than under tradi-
tionalprocurement;thisisduetotheircomplexityandlong-termnatureleadingto
higher transaction costs. These transaction costs aremostly fixed; they therefore
increasetheminimumefficientsizesofPPPsandfavourlargeorganisationswiththeir
economies of scale or scope. There may be information asymmetries between the 
public partners (especially small local public bodies) and the private sector (particu-
larlylargeexperiencedprivatefirms),whichcanbeexploitedbytheprivatepartners
inthecontractorinnegotiationsonPPPprojects.Overtime,thepublicsectormay
alsolosetheirexpertiseinthedeliveryofservicesgoingtoPPPsandthereforesuffer
fromfurtherexpertiseandinformationgaps,especiallyinserviceswhereoutputsare
difficulttomeasure.

The procurement of PPPs can include systematic cognitive and social biases amongst 
the public sector actors commissioning PPPs and their partners, which may lead to 
non-rationaldecisions.Examplesofbehaviouralbiasesinclude:

l  hyperbolic discounting results in the preference for immediate payoffs to more ‘ra-
tional’ longer-term pay-offs, which is a fundamental aspect of budget enlargement 
PPP activity (Laibson, 1997); 

l  optimism bias may be present in many PPPs where the positives are given greater 
weight than potential negatives (Sharot et al., 2007); 
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l anchoringbiases,whereonecharacteristicoftheproject(e.g.thepublishedopen-
ing date) is overly focused upon (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974); 

l ‘availabilitycascade’,whereacollectivebelief(suchastheperceivedefficiency
of the private sector) is self-reinforced by repetition in public discourse (Kuran and 
Sunstein, 1999); 

l  framing effects, where different decisions are made depending on whether the ef-
fectsarepresentedasapositiveratherthanacost(e.g.focusingon“theproject
wouldbeopenednextyearandthecostperyearissmall”ratherthan“thetotal
costoverthelifetimeishigh”)(TverskyandKahneman,1981);

l  and many other biases. 

Thisisanareathatwouldbenefitfromfurtherresearch.
One way of widening perspectives on thinking about PPPs before they are commis-

sioned is to have greater involvement of the public and future users of the services. 
Boyer et al. (2016) argue that, empirically, public involvement can improve the wider 
supportforPPPsandtheadaptationofprojectdesigntolocalconditions.However,
theprocessesdonothavemuchinfluenceonthedeliveryoftheprojectorimbalances
of power between public and private sectors. 

Legacy and public assets

The legacy, both after the PPP starts and after it ends, needs consideration. As pub-
licsectorofficialsareusuallynotdirectlyinvolvedinprovidingaservice,PPPsmay
reduce the public sector’s ability to learn the lessons from providing service and so 
affectthedevelopmentoffuturepolicy,and‘learn’frompastexperience,therefore
repeating mistakes of the past, leading them to repeat policy mistakes due to a lack 
ofcorporate‘memory’.LocalpublicandSMEknowledgemaybelostiflargeexternal
firmsdelivermostofthePPP.Therefore,mechanismsareneededtoensurethatsuch
knowledge continues to be accessible to the relevant public sector bodies.

The state of handing over a service or building after the end of the PPP needs care-
ful consideration. If a contract states that the infrastructure is handed back to the 
publicsectoratthesamestandardafter30years,itisimportanttoexplicitlystate
if this handing over is to be at the original building standards (e.g. in terms of energy 
efficiency,structuralstandards,ITetc.)oratthestandardscurrentatthedatewhen
handed over. If the former then what is being handed over may be a totally out of 
date structure. 

PPPs have sometimes been used to realise value of land or other assets and so 
raisepublic expenditure. SomeUK local authorities have generated land valueby
building schools on Greenbelt land and houses on former school sites (so allowing high 
housing land values to be realised). Planning permission might not have been given 
to building houses directly on the Greenbelt, so this might mean that local planning 
regulationshavebeeninfluencedbythePPP(McQuaidandScherrer,2010).
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Wider impacts of PPP on the local economy

PPPsmayassistindevelopingthecapabilitiesofSMEsandlargerfirmsinthelocalpri-
vatesector,asthey learnfromjointventureswith largernationalor international
firms,aswellaspromoteregionalinnovation(Kristensenetal.,2014).Potentialalso
exists for gaining sub-contracts (e.g. services provision or facilitiesmanagement).
However,mostPPPsarelarge,especiallywhenprojectsare‘bundled’togetherina
package. Therefore, only lower level contracts or service provision may available and 
they may have to deal with PPP main contractors who maintain considerable market 
power, limiting technology transfer and restricting development.

A negative impact on the public good can be a consequence of reducing the risks 
for a PPP. For instance, where the public sector agrees not to build or improve po-
tentially competing roads near a PPP toll road (Plewik, 2000), can lead to a degree of 
monopoly power for the PPP and hinder future economic development of the region.

CONCLUSIONS
It is important to create a clear and transparent policy and processes for the use of 
PPPs in various sectors, and to also identify and monitor the effects across the econ-
omyasawhole.Itisessentialthatthereisexpertisetosupportthisbothnationally
andatregionalandlocallevelsandinspecificindustrialsectors.

A clear and transparent a priori and on-going evaluation process for deciding on 
PPPs needs to be set up and compared to alternatives so as to identify the one 
 offering best value for money over the entire lifespan of the infrastructure or ser-
vice.Alternatives may be to use significantly improved ‘traditional’ procurement
processes.Linkedtothis,aclearprocessforapprovingprojectsandrecognisingall
theircostsandbenefitsisneeded,whichincludesdevelopingcriteriaandinstruments
to measure each phase of a PPP and its overall value added to the economy and 
 society over its lifetime.

All PPPs and their evaluation processes must be transparently and rigorously moni-
tored –atproject,regional,publicagencyandnationallevel.Thisshouldbepublic
and transparent, otherwisewecannotdetermine thebenefits or otherwiseof the
PPPs:thereislargescopeforexcessiveprofitsorcorruption.

In summary, there appears to be large potential scope for the greater use of PPPs, 
but it is crucial that the mistakes made elsewhere are avoided and that a transparent 
and robust system of support is set up.
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